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Thermomagnesium (TM), a byproduct of Ni ore mining, can be processed as a clean
alternative to conventional fertilizers as a source of magnesium (Mg) and silicon (Si) for
agriculture. TM positively impacts soil properties and provides nutrients that are available
for uptake by plants; however, information on the effects of TM on plant physiology in
cropping systems is limited. This study aimed to evaluate the impact of increasing doses of
TM on crop yield; soil chemical attributes; and leaf contents of Mg, Si, reducing sugars,
sucrose, and starch in a soybean-maize crop rotation system. The study was performed
under rainfed conditions during three consecutive crop seasons in 2018/2019 (soybean),
2019 (maize), and 2019/2020 (soybean). Six TM doses (0, 350, 700, 1050, 1400,
1750 kg ha−1) with four replicates were applied prior to the first season. Responses to
the application of TM were observed up to the highest doses (1,400 and 1750 kg ha−1),
with increases in soil concentrations of Mg and Si, soil pH, leaf pigments, gas exchange
parameters, and carbohydrate concentrations but decreases in starch content. The
increases in photosynthetic rates and carbohydrate partitioning led to increases in the
weight of 100 grains (W100G) and grain yield (GY). W100G increased by 11% in soybean
at a TM dose of 1,050 kg ha−1 and 23% in maize at a TM dose of 1,400 kg ha−1 dose. For
both crops, the greatest increases in GY were obtained at a TM dose of 1,050 kg ha−1,
with increases of 1,068 and 3,658 kg ha−1 for soybean and maize, respectively, compared
with the control. Therefore, TM can be used in agricultural systems as a viable source of Mg
and Si and as soil acidity amendment to promote sustainable agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of nickel (Ni) in batteries and catalysts has greatly increased waste generation from Ni
ore mining and led to environmental contamination. One strategy for reducing the negative
environmental and economic impacts of the mining industry is to process the byproduct of Ni
ore mining for use as a clean alternative to conventional fertilizers in agriculture (Dalmora et al.,
2020). Studies have shown that byproducts with a low negative impact on soil can be
environmental liabilities when used to supply nutrients (Dalmora et al., 2020; Moretti et al.,
2020b), but information on the effects of such byproducts on plant physiology in cropping
systems is limited.
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Thermomagnesium (TM, MgSiO3) is a byproduct produced
via a thermic process of Ni extraction and is a potential source of
magnesium (Mg) and silicon (Si) for crops. Mg is a macronutrient
for crop growth due to its functions in photosynthesis, enzyme
activation, and nucleic acid and protein synthesis (Marschner,
2012). Limiting levels of Mg greatly inhibits crop development
and yields by decreasing photosynthetic carbon metabolism and
CO2 fixation, which leads to reduced transport and accumulation
of carbohydrates in leaves (Farhat et al., 2016; Tränkner and
Jaghdani, 2019). Mg also plays key roles in carbon partitioning,
starch synthesis, triose phosphate transport, and sucrose
production (Ceylan et al., 2016), and thus adequate Mg levels
enhance the physiological efficiency of crops (Chen et al., 2018).

In contrast to Mg, Si is nonessential for plants but enhances
resistance to insects and diseases (Ma and Yamaji, 2006). Si is an
environmentally friendly element that improves water-use
efficiency (Gao et al., 2004), photosynthesis (Barbosa et al.,
2015), and plant metabolism, mainly in Si-accumulating plant
species (Farooq et al., 2019; Kumaraswamy et al., 2021). In metal-
contaminated soils, Si boosts the activities of non-enzymatic
antioxidants, such as glutathione, non-protein thiols, and
ascorbic acid (Adrees et al., 2015; Hussain et al., 2021). Thus,
Si availability can alleviate the effects of abiotic and biotic stresses
in plants, especially under drought (Moradtalab et al., 2018; Ning
et al., 2020) and Mg-deficient conditions (Hosseini et al., 2019)
such as those found in the Brazilian Cerrado and African
Savanna.

In tropical regions, extensive areas are cultivated with
soybean-maize crop rotation systems, which require
adequate nutrient supplies (Castro and Crusciol, 2013).
Recent studies have shown that adequate supplies of Mg
and Si can increase crop yields (Hosseini et al., 2019; Li
et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020) and primary results of TM
benefits on crop nutrition tested under controlled climate
conditions have also indicated the usage possibility
(Crusciol et al., 2019; Moretti et al., 2020c; Bossolani et al.,
2021b). Nevertheless, information about TM effectiveness as a
source of Mg and Si, its residual effect, and appropriate dosages
under field conditions in soybean-maize rotation systems, is
limited. Accordingly, we hypothesized that the direct or
residual effect of TM application can enhance soil pH
condition, crop nutrition, metabolism, and yields, due to
the soil acidity amendment capacity of TM, and the effect
of Mg and Si on plant physiology, gas exchange, and
carbohydrate transport. To test these hypotheses, the effects
of applying a range of TM doses in a soybean-maize crop
rotation system on Mg and Si concentrations in the soil and
leaves, soil pH, photosynthetic pigment concentrations, gas
exchange parameters, and soybean and maize yields were
evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thermomagnesium Processing
TMwas produced bymelting Ni ore in the presence of water in an
electric furnace, which granulates nonmetallic elements such as

silicon dioxide (SiO2), magnesium oxide (MgO), and ferric oxide
(Fe2O3) (Moretti et al., 2020b). The ore was then crushed to alter
its granulometry, followed by calcination in a rotary kiln to
remove all moisture, including chemically bound water. The
calcined ore was subsequently charged in an electric furnace
and reduced at a high temperature, which removed O from Fe
and Ni oxides to produce an iron-nickel alloy (Fe–Ni) containing
approximately 20% Ni, as well as a large amount of byproduct
(Moretti et al., 2021). The byproduct was immediately cooled
from 1,600°C to room temperature under pressure using several
water jets. The solidified MgSiO3-rich byproduct did not exhibit
granulometric uniformity and thus underwent a forming process.
First, the byproduct was dried in a rotary dryer at a beneficiation
plant. After drying, a uniform particle size distribution (100 mesh
size, ~150 µm) was obtained by sieving, and the mineralogical
phases of the byproduct were determined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) in a Philips X-ray diffractometer (Moretti et al., 2021). The
crystalline phases were identified by comparing the sample to the
PDF2 Database of the International Center for Diffraction Data
and the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD; Figure 1).
The values of the crystalline phases were calculated following the
method of Rietveld using the standard ICSD crystalline structures
and internal fluorite (CaF2) to determine the amorphous phase.
According to the maximum limits of potentially toxic elements
[PTEs; arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), lead (Pb),
nickel (Ni), mercury (Hg), and selenium (Se)] in soil
remineralizers allowed by the Brazilian National
Environmental Council, as established by Annexe I of the
Normative Instruction SDA n. 27 (Brazil, 2008), TM does not
represent an environmental risk and can be safely reused in
agriculture.

Field Description and Experimental Design
The field experiment was conducted under rainfed conditions in
Botucatu, São Paulo State, southeastern Brazil (48°25′39″ W,
22°49′51″ S, 790 m above sea level), during three consecutive crop
seasons (growing season 2018/19 = soybean; off-season 2019 =
maize; growing season 2019/20 = soybean) (Figure 2). The soil is
classified as a Rhodic Hapludox (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), with
353, 169, and 478 g kg−1 of clay, silt, and sand, respectively. The
climate according to the Köppen-Geiger climate classification
system is Cwa, which corresponds to a humid subtropical zone
with dry winters and hot summers (Alvares et al., 2013). The
long-term (50-year average) annual maximum and minimum
temperatures in this region are 26.1 and 15.3°C, respectively, and
the average rainfall, maximum and minimum temperature in the
experiment period is presented in Supplementary Figure S1.

Prior to the experiment, soil chemical characterization
(0.0–0.2 m) was performed according to (Raij et al., 2001).
The soil chemical characteristics were as follows: pH
(0.01 mol L−1 CaCl2), 4.0; soil organic matter (SOM), 22 g kg−1;
Presin, 28 mg kg−1; H + Al, 40 mmolc kg

−1; exchangeable K, Ca and
Mg, 1.5, 14, and 8 mmolc kg

−1, respectively; S-SO4
2−, 3 mg kg−1;

cation exchange capacity (CEC), 63,5 mmolc kg−1; and base
saturation (BS), 38%.

The experimental design was a randomized complete block
with six treatments and four replicates. The treatments comprised
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six TM doses: 0, 350 (SiO2, 168 and MgO, 98 kg ha−1), 700 (SiO2,
336 and MgO, 196 kg ha−1), 1,050 (SiO2, 504 and MgO,
294 kg ha−1), 1,400 (SiO2, 672 and MgO, 392 kg ha−1) and
1750 kg ha−1 (SiO2, 840 and MgO, 490 kg ha−1).

Crop Management Practices History
Before establishing the experiment, liming [2000 kg ha−1 as
calcitic lime (530 g kg−1 of calcium oxide, CaO; 50 g kg−1 of
magnesium oxide, MgO; and 78% calcium carbonate

FIGURE 1 | X-ray diffractogram for quantifying the mineralogical phases of Thermomagnesium from Ni ore mining. To calculate the amorphous material, 10%
fluorite (ICDD 01-077-2093) was added.

FIGURE 2 | Schematic graphic representing the field experiment timeline and treatment application in the growing seasons.
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equivalents, %ECaCO3)] was performed to increase the base
saturation (BS) of the topsoil (0.00–0.20-m depth) to 60% as
proposed by (Cantarella et al., 1998). Soil amendments were
incorporated via conventional tillage (one disk plow with a
working depth of 200 mm and two leveling harrows with a
working depth of 100 mm). The specified doses of lime and
TM were applied simultaneously to the soil before tilling. Before
the experiment, palisade grass (Urochloa brizantha cv. Marandu)
was sown without fertilizer at 2.8 kg ha−1 of viable seeds. The
cover crop was grown for approximately 8 months, from April to
November 2018 (off-season), to provide straw for the cultivation
of the subsequent crop (4 t ha−1 of dry matter on the soil surface).

Soybean (cultivar CD2728 IPRO; 300,000 plants ha−1;
CODETEC®; Cascavel, Brazil) was sown under no-till. Each plot
consisted of 10 rows spaced 0.45 m apart, with a total plot area of
45 m2. The soybean plants were fertilized with 300 kg ha−1 of
00–20–20 (60 kg ha−1 of P2O5 and 60 kg ha−1 of K2O) in both
growing seasons (2018/19 and 2019/20). The seeds were
inoculated 1 h before sowing by evenly coating with an
appropriate amount of inoculant of a bacterial consortium of
Bradyrhizobium japonicum (strain SEMIA 5079) and
Bradyrhizobium diazoefficiens (strain SEMIA 5080) according to
(Moretti et al., 2020a). Weeds, insects, and diseases were managed
according to the recommendations of (EMBRAPA, 2020).

Maize (hybrid P3707VYH; 60,000 plants ha−1; DuPont
Pioneer®, Johnston, IA, United States) was sown under no-till
in the same plots in March 2019. Base fertilization was performed
with 300 kg ha−1 of 08–28–16 (24 kg ha−1 of N, 84 kg ha−1 of
P2O5, and 48 kg ha

−1 of K2O). At the V5 maize phenological stage
(Ritchie et al., 1993), N–K fertilizers were broadcast over the soil
surface at 100 kg N ha−1 as ammonium sulfate and 20 kg K2O
ha−1 as potassium chloride. Phytosanitary treatments were
applied according to the needs of the maize.

Crop Nutrition
Soybean plant nutritional status was evaluated at the R2

phenological stage (Fehr and Caviness, 1977) (full bloom) by
collecting 20 leaves of the third node from the top of each plot
(Ambrosano et al., 1997). Maize nutritional status was analyzed at
the R1 phenological stage (Ritchie et al., 1993) (silking) by
collecting the middle third of 20 ear leaves in each plot
(Cantarella et al., 1997) and determined for Si (Korndörfer
et al., 2004), nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), Mg, sulfur (S), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), zinc (Zn),
manganese (Mn), and boron (B) (Malavolta et al., 1997).

Photosynthetic Pigments
Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll, and carotenoids
concentrations were quantified in both growing seasons in fresh
diagnostic leaves collected at the same time as the leaves collected
for nutritional analysis. Plant tissues were stored in N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) and analyzed using a
spectrophotometric method (Malavolta et al., 1997).

Gas Exchange Parameters
Gas exchange measurements were performed using a model
CIRAS-3 portable gas exchange device (PP Systems Inc.,

Amesbury, MA, United States). The following parameters were
measured in the same leaf samples used for physiological and
nutritional analysis: net photosynthetic rate (A, μmol CO2

m−2s−1), stomatal conductance (gs, mol H2O m−2s−1), internal
CO2 (Ci, μmol mol−1) and transpiration (E, mmol H2O m−2s−1).
In addition, water use efficiency [WUE; µmol CO2 (mmol
H2O)

−1], calculated by the A/E ratio, and carboxylation
efficiency (dimensionless), calculated by the A/Ci ratio, were
assessed. The system was calibrated with the following
parameters: 380–400 mol−1 atmospheric CO2, 1,100 μmol
quanta m−2s−1 of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)
supplied by LED lamps, 25–27°C leaf chamber temperature,
and 60–70% relative humidity. Measurements were carried out
under natural conditions on clear days between 10:00 a.m. and 12:
00 p.m. with 12 readings per treatment (4 readings in each plot).

Carbohydrate Partitioning
Sugar fractionation by high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) was performed at the same time as the physiological and
nutritional analyses. Sucrose and reducing sugars were calculated
by referring to the peak areas of standards and multiplying by the
dilution factor (Garcia et al., 2020). The starch concentration was
determined by measuring the absorbance at 535 nm in a
spectrophotometer (Nelson, 1944).

Agronomic Parameters and Grain Yield
In all growing seasons, plants were harvested at physiological
maturity from a 16-m2 area in the center of each plot. Grain yield
(kg ha−1) and hundred-grain weight (W100G) were converted to
values on a dry weight basis by correcting for 13% moisture.
Moisture content was determined using an automatic moisture
meter (Gehaka G650i, Brazil).

Soil Chemical Analysis
After the second soybean harvest, which corresponded to
24 months after TM application, four soil subsamples from
the 0.00–0.20 m layer were randomly collected from the useful
area of each plot. For each plot, the subsamples were pooled,
dried, sieved (2 mm), and analyzed for pH (0.01 mol L−1

CaCl2), Mg2+ (Raij et al., 2001), and Si (Korndörfer et al.,
2004). The soil samples were also submitted for chromium
(Cr) analysis to certify the absence of any concentration above
the prevention value (75 mg kg−1) established by federal
regulations (CETESB, 2005). The soil concentration of total
Cr did not differ between treatments, and the average value
was 28.2 mg kg−1, below the threshold for contamination. No
trace concentrations of hexavalent chromium (Cr VI) were
detected.

Statistical Analysis
Means were subjected to the outliers test followed by the
Anderson-Darling normality test, and homogeneity was
evaluated with Levene’s test. The means were subsequently
subjected to individual analysis of variance (ANOVA) by the F
test (p ≤ 0.05) and, when significant, analyzed using the modified
t test [Fisher’s protected least significant difference (LSD) at p ≤
0.05]. Heatmap analysis was performed by calculating the
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Pearson correlation coefficients (p ≤ 0.05), and only significant
correlations are shown. Hierarchical clustering was constructed
based on Gower’s distance with 1,000 bootstraps.

RESULTS

Soil pH, Exchangeable Mg (Mg2+), and Si
Availability in Soil and Leaf Concentrations
of Mg and Si
Soil Mg2+ and Si concentrations increased as increasing TM doses
(Figures 3A,B). The largest TM dose (1750 kg ha−1) increased the
soil concentrations of Mg2+ and Si by 18 and 3.7 mmolc kg

−1,
respectively, compared with the control. In general, the leaf
concentrations of Mg and Si in soybean (1st and 2nd growing
seasons) and maize increased with the TM dose up to 700 kg ha−1

(Figures 3C,D). Soil pH varied between treatments and increased
by approximately 1.2 unities up to 1,050 kg ha−1 of TM compared
with the control (Figure 3E).

Leaf Pigments, Gas Exchange Parameters,
and Leaf Sugar Fractions

The most significant increases in the concentrations of
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll, and carotenoids
occurred at a TM dose of 1,400 kg ha−1 (Figures 4A–D). At this
dose, the contents of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total
chlorophyll, and carotenoids increased by averages of 15, 35,
19, and 28%, respectively, compared with the control. Similar to
the leaf pigments, A and gs values were highest in both crops at a
TM dose of 1,400 kg ha−1 (Figures 5A,B). Conversely, Ci and E
values decreased in both crops at a TM dose of 1,050 kg ha−1

compared with a dose of 700 kg ha−1 (Figures 5C,D). As a result
of increasing A and reducing Ci and E, the A/Ci index and WUE
were increased up to 1,400 kg ha−1 for both crops (Figures 5E,F).

In both crops and growing seasons, the concentrations of RS
and sucrose tended to increase at a TM dose of 1,050 kg ha−1,
whereas the concentration of starch was reduced by increasing
TM doses, especially by 1750 kg ha−1. Compared with the control,
the average RS and sucrose concentrations increased by 40 and

FIGURE 3 | Exchangeable Mg2+ (A) and Si availability (B) in soil (0.0–0.2 m), leaf concentrations of Mg (C) and Si (D) in first soybean growing season, maize off-
season and second soybean growing season, and soil pH (0.0–0.2 m) (E) as a function of the Thermomagnesium doses (kg ha−1). Different lower-case letters for each
crop season indicate significant differences between treatments by Student’s t-test at p ≤ 0.05. The error bars express the standard error of the mean (n = 4).
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30%, respectively, whereas the starch concentration decreased by
10% (Figures 6A–C).

Yield Parameters
Compared with the control, W100G increased by 11% for
soybean (average of the two growing seasons) at a TM dose of
1,050 kg ha−1 and 23% for maize at a TM dose of 1,400 kg ha−1

(Figure 7A). Similarly, TM application increased the GY of both
crops up to a dose of 1,050 kg ha−1 (Figure 7B). At a TM dose of
1,050 kg ha−1, the GY of soybean (average of the two growing
seasons) and maize increased by 1,070 and 3,660 kg ha−1,
respectively, compared with the control.

Pearson’s Correlation Analysis and
Hierarchical Clustering of Treatments
The W100G and GY were positively correlated with the
concentrations of Mg and Si in soil and leaves; soil pH; the
concentrations of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total
chlorophylls; A; gs; A/Ci and WUE; and concentrations of
reducing sugars and sucrose. By contrast, W100G and GY
were negatively correlated with the Ci and E. No correlations
of starch and carotenoid concentrations with W100G and GY
were observed (Figure 8A). According to the soil and leaf
parameters, hierarchical clustering analysis distinguished three
groups based on their similarities: group 1 comprised the
treatments with 0 and 350 kg ha−1 of TM; group 2 comprised
the treatments with 750 and 1,050 kg ha−1 of TM; and group 3

comprised the treatments with 1,400 and 1750 kg ha−1 of TM
(Figure 8B).

DISCUSSION

In the soil, the concentrations of Mg2+ and Si were weakly
correlated with the yield parameters. Considering the most
adequate dose of TM (1,050 kg ha−1), the critical levels of
Mg2+ and Si in the soil were 20 mmolc Kg−1 and 8 mg kg−1,
respectively. According to the critical level (>8mmolc Kg−1)
proposed by the soil fertility recommendation bulletin of São
Paulo State (Quaggio and van Raij, 1997), all treatments
presented an adequate concentration of Mg2+. In the leaves,
the critical level of Mg concentration was 4.4 g kg−1 for both
crops, which is within the adequate ranges proposed for soybean
(3.0–10 mg kg−1) and maize (1.5–5.0 mg kg−1) (Ambrosano et al.,
1997; Cantarella et al., 1997). For Si, the critical levels were
4.2 g kg−1 in soybean (average of two growing seasons) and
15.5 g kg−1 in maize. Although an adequate official rate has
not yet been established for leaf concentration of Si, all
treatments were above the concentration range found in the
literature, which is 1.0–3.5 g kg−1 in soybean, and
2.5–11.5 g kg−1 in maize (Korndörfer et al., 2004) and
suggested well-nourished plants of Si, even in the control. The
soil acidity was equally controlled by lime application prior to the
experiment, however, after the subsequent cultivations, the soil
pH decreased in the treatments under the lowest doses of TM and

FIGURE 4 |Chlorophyll a (A), chlorophyll b (B), total chlorophyll (C), and total carotenoids (D) contents in leaves of first soybean growing season, maize off-season,
and second soybean growing season as a function of the Thermomagnesium doses (kg ha−1). Different lower-case letters for each crop season indicate significant
differences between treatments by Student’s t-test at p ≤ 0.05. The error bars express the standard error of the mean (n = 4).
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in the control. This result is attributed to the corrective nature and
buffer capacity of TM due to its chemical composition and
highlighted the residual effect of TM under field conditions. In
contact with the soil moisture, MgO and SiO3

2− dissociates and
both components are considered effective soil acidity
amendments (Castro and Crusciol, 2013). Although soil pH
can influence the nutrient dynamics, the acidity was not
excessively high to the point of making the crop growing
unfeasible, even in the control. According to the soil fertility
recommendation bulletin of São Paulo State (Quaggio and van
Raij, 1997), the soil acidity was classified as moderate (5.0–5.5) to
slight (>5.5) with values ranging from 5.4 to 6.7. This range of soil
pH can enhance the availabilities of K, Ca, and Mg by increasing
the effective cation exchange capacity (CECe) and reducing their
losses by leaching (Dinkecha and Tsegaye, 2017). Also, the
concentration of Al3+ is practically null under soil pH (CaCl2)
above approximately 5.0 and the predominant Al chemical

species in this pH range are minor or non-toxic to plants
(Antonangelo et al., 2017; Martins et al., 2020; de Campos
et al., 2022). Considering the yield assessments, for both crops,
the soil pH was positively correlated with GY and the value of 6.5
was the most adequate in this study.

The enhancements of soil chemical conditions evidenced by
TM application initiated a cascade of physiological effects from the
leaf photosynthetic pigments to the photosynthetic efficiency,
carbohydrate synthesis, and positive yield responses of both
crops. Several studies evidenced the positive effect of suitable
soil chemical conditions on root growth and higher soil
exploration, which alleviates water and nutrients limitation,
especially in highly weathered acidic soils (Caires et al., 2015;
Auler et al., 2019; Bossolani et al., 2021a). Although the leaf
concentrations of Mg and Si were within the proposed ranges
for both crops and all treatments, the two highest doses of TM had
a direct effect on the biosynthesis of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b,

FIGURE 5 | A—Net photosynthetic rate (A), gs - stomatal conductance (B), Ci—internal CO2 concentration in the substomatal chamber (C), E—transpiration (D),
carboxylation efficiency (E), and WUE–water use efficiency (F) in leaves of first soybean growing season, maize off-season and second soybean growing season as a
function of the Thermomagnesium doses (kg ha−1). Different lower-case letters for each crop season indicate significant differences between treatments by Student’s
t-test at p ≤ 0.05. The error bars express the standard error of the mean (n = 4).
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total chlorophyll, and carotenoids. The fundamental role of Mg as
the central atom of the chlorophyll molecule and by activating
carboxylation enzymes and carbohydrate metabolism (Marschner,
2012) can support this result, especially in agricultural systems
under field conditions. Furthermore, Si can also induce the
biosynthesis of photosynthetic pigments (Barbosa et al., 2015).
The increases in the photosynthetic pigments, especially at the two
highest TM doses (1,400 and 1750 kg ha−1), were positively
correlated with photosynthetic parameters, indicating higher
efficiency of the pathway from light absorption to electron
excitation and carbohydrate synthesis.

Improvements in the photosynthetic apparatus were directly
reflected in the results of the gas exchange analysis, which were
mainly evidenced by the greater values A and gs, and the lower
values Ci and E. The A/Ci index is an indicator of the diffusion
and immobilization of CO2, and the A/E indicates the WUE
(Lawson and Flexas, 2020). In summary, the higher the A and the
lower the Ci and E, the higher the efficiencies of carboxylation
(transforming CO2 into carbon chains) and WUE (losing less
water during the gas exchange process). The results of gas
exchange analysis were also highly positive (A, gs, A/Ci, and
WUE) and negative (Ci and E) correlated with W100G and GY.

FIGURE 6 |Reducing sugars (A), sucrose (B), and starch (C) in leaves of first soybean growing season, maize off-season, and second soybean growing season as
a function of the Thermomagnesium doses (kg ha−1). Different lower-case letters for each crop season indicate significant differences between treatments by Student’s
t-test at p ≤ 0.05. The error bars express the standard error of the mean (n = 4).

FIGURE 7 |W100G - Hundred-grain weight (A), and grain yield (B) in the first soybean growing season, maize off-season, and second soybean growing season as
a function of the Thermomagnesium doses (kg ha−1). Different lower-case letters for each crop season indicate significant differences between treatments by Student’s
t-test at p ≤ 0.05. The error bars express the standard error of the mean (n = 4).
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The dynamics of leaf concentrations of RS, sucrose, and starch
were also indicatives of the Mg effect since non-structural
carbohydrates are tightly controlled by intracellular Mg
concentrations (Cakmak and Kirkby, 2008). The continuous
demand for Mg by plants for carbohydrates synthesis and the
transport was well evidenced by the tendency of increasing RS
and sucrose and decreasing starch concentration in the leaves as
increasing doses of TM. These results reflect positive feedback
between high consumption and synthesis of reducing sugars and
sucrose (Rodrigues et al., 2021). In the presence of an adequate
Mg supply, sucrose is continually synthesized and transported
during the day and resynthesized during the night via maltose
from starch degradation (Moretti et al., 2021), thereby decreasing
the starch concentration, as observed.

Pearson’s correlation analysis revealed positive correlations
of soil and leaf concentrations of Mg, sucrose content, and RS
content with GY, as well as a negative correlation between
starch content with GY. These correlations were expected due
to the interaction of suitable plant nutrition with the synthesis
and transport of carbohydrates to grains to promote
increments in W100G. W100G and GY were highly
correlated with each other regardless of crop and growing
season, and both increased with the TM dose up to a dose of
1,050 kg ha−1. Considering all factors, cluster analysis grouped
the treatments into three groups based on similarity: 0 and
350 kg ha−1 of TM; 700 and 1,050 kg ha−1 of TM; and 1,400 and
1750 kg ha−1 of TM. This grouping is reasonable because
although the yield parameters responded to increasing TM
dose only up to 1,050 kg ha−1, the photosynthetic parameters
and the synthesis of chlorophyll and carbohydrates were
stimulated up to the highest TM dose. This result evidenced
that either the leaf concentrations of Si and Mg or the yield of
both crops reached their limits mainly based on the local

climate condition and soil attributes. As lime is also an Mg
source and all treatments were limed before the experiment,
the positive variation in the TM fertilized plots indicated direct
and indirect effects, either as a source of Mg and Si or as soil
acidity amendment, especially for soils of low chemical
fertility. These results provide agronomic support for TM
fertilization under field conditions, but further research on
cost-effectiveness that considers issues such as availability,
transport, and applicability is needed.

CONCLUSION

The residual effect of Thermomagnesium (TM) application
on Magnesium (Mg) and Silicon (Si) fertilization and soil

FIGURE 8 | Heatmap of the Pearson correlation coefficients matrix (A) between soil, nutritional, physiological, biochemical, and agronomic parameters. Only
significant correlations at p ≤ 0.05 are shown. Magnesium (Mg) and silicon (Si) in soil and leaves, soil pH, chlorophyll a (Chl a), chlorophyll b (Chl b), total chlorophyll (Total
chl), carotenoids, net photosynthesis rate (A), stomatal conductance (gs), internal CO2 concentration in the substomatal chamber (Ci), transpiration (E), carboxylation
efficiency (A/Ci), water use efficiency (WUE), reducing sugar (RS), sucrose, starch, hundred-grain weight (W100G) and grain yield (GY). Hierarchical clustering (B)
was constructed based on Gower distances of similarity with 1,000 bootstraps.

TABLE 1 | Chemical composition of Thermomagnesium from nickel ore mining.

Mineral species Abundance Unit

Metal concentrations
Arsenic (As) <5 mg·kg−1
Cadmium (Cd) <5 mg·kg−1
Lead (Pb) <5 mg·kg−1
Mercury (Hg) <0.20 mg·kg−1
Selenium (Se) <0.10 mg·kg−1
Chromium (Cr) 0.88 %
Nickel (Ni) 0.11 %

Mineralogical phases
Amorphous phase 74 %
Forsterite (Mg1,8Fe0,2SiO4) 24 %
Lizardite [Mg3Si2(OH)4O5] 2 %

Chemical composition
Magnesium oxide (MgO) 28 %
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 48 %
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acidity amendment was well evidenced after 24 months. The
dose of 700 kg ha−1 of TM was sufficient to reach the
maximum leaf concentration of Magnesium (Mg) and
Silicon (Si), whereas 1,050 kg ha−1 of TM buffered the soil
pH efficiently. In the soil, the concentrations of Mg and Si
increased with increasing doses of TM. Our results also
indicated that TM can improve plant physiological
parameters in agricultural systems. Although positive
physiological responses of soybean and maize plants were
obtained by TM application up to the highest dose, the yield
responded only up to a TM dose of 1,050 kg ha−1.
Accordingly, the application of this mining byproduct on
agricultural systems as a source of Mg and Si and as soil
acidity amendment can be considered a viable option
(Table 1) (Souza et al., 2007).
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